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Hydrogen exchange experiments provide de-
tailed information about the local stability and
the solvent accessibility of different regions of
the structures of folded proteins, protein com-
plexes, and amyloid fibrils. We introduce an
approach to predict protection factors from
hydrogen exchange in proteins based on the
knowledge of their amino acid sequences with-
out the inclusion of any additional structural
information. These results suggest that the pro-
pensity of different regions of the structures of
globular proteins to undergo local unfolding
events can be predicted from their amino acid
sequences with an accuracy of 80% or better.
The information contained in the amino acid sequences
determines the folding of globular proteins into their native
structures (Anfinsen, 1973), their specificities for interac-
tion with other molecules (Janin and Chothia, 1976), and
their lifetimes and stability with respect to the unfolded
state (Warshel and Levitt, 1976). However, the reliable pre-
diction of the structure of a protein from the knowledge of
the sequence remains one of the most challenging tasks
in structural biology. Recently, significant advances have
been made, as testified by the increasingly accurate re-
sults of the CASP experiments, and in many cases struc-
tural models at about 4–5 A˚ resolution or better can be
obtained (Moult, 2005; Schueler-Furman et al., 2005).
These results suggest that the local stability, the structural
flexibility, and the degree of exposure to solvent of
different regions of the structure of a protein may also
be directly predicted from the sequence. Because this
type of information can be obtained through hydrogen ex-
change measurements (Woodward and Hilton, 1980; Bai
et al., 1993; Chamberlain et al., 1996; Clarke and Itzhaki,
1998; Fersht, 1999; Englander, 2000), in this study we in-
troduce an approach that uses only the knowledge of the
amino acid sequence of a protein to predict protection
factors obtained from equilibrium hydrogen exchange
experiments.
The protection factor for residue i, Pi = ki
int/ki, is the ratio
of the intrinsic rate, ki
int, observed in an unstructured
peptide (Bai et al., 1993; Hvidt and Nielsen, 1966), to the
observed amide hydrogen exchange rate, ki. In the caseStructure 15, 139–in which an amide hydrogen can exchange only when
the protein is substantially unfolded, the local stability is
equal to the global stability and the amide is said to be
undergoing ‘‘global’’ exchange. By contrast, the so-called
‘‘local’’ exchange occurs through localized fluctuations of
the structure and can be applied to study native state
fluctuations. Whether an amide hydrogen is exchanging
locally or globally must be determined experimentally,
by using denaturant dependence (Bai and Englander,
1996; Chu et al., 2002; Itzhaki et al., 1997), temperature
dependence (Bai and Englander, 1996), or mutagenesis
(Neira et al., 1997).
Although experimental methods for measuring protec-
tions factors are well established, with the advent of
structural genomics initiatives (Vitkup et al., 2001) and
proteomics analysis (Pandey and Mann, 2000), it would
be convenient to establish reliable theoretical approaches
to predict protection factors without carrying out experi-
mental measurements. In the last years, a variety of com-
putational approaches has been proposed to predict pro-
tection factors from the knowledge of the structures of
proteins (Hilser and Freire, 1996; Sheinerman and Brooks,
1998; Bahar et al., 1998; Garcia and Hummer, 1999;
Viguera and Serrano, 2003; Dixon et al., 2004). For exam-
ple, it has been recently shown that experimental protec-
tion factors arising from local exchange can be approxi-
mated with an accuracy of 85% by using the following
phenomenological equation (Vendruscolo et al., 2003;






Equation 1 is based on an interpretation of equilibrium
hydrogen exchange measurements (Woodward and
Hilton, 1980; Clarke and Itzhaki, 1998; Englander, 2000) in
terms of the properties of the structure; protection from
hydrogen exchange is assumed to arise either from burial
or from hydrogen bonding (Vendruscolo et al., 2003; Best
and Vendruscolo, 2006; Gsponer et al., 2006). Ni
c is the
contribution fromburial, andNi
h is the number of hydrogen
bonds for the amide hydrogen of residue i (Vendruscolo
et al., 2003). The parameters bc and bh give the free energy
contributions of creating a van der Waals contact or a hy-
drogen bond, respectively. In the subsequent paragraphs,
we refer to the values of a protein structure as the ‘‘lnP
profile.’’
In this work, we present a method (CamP; http://
www-almost.ch.cam.ac.uk/camp.php) of predicting143, February 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 139
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that does not require any knowledge of the native structure
of a protein.We tested theperformanceof themethodover
a set of 12 proteins (Table 1). We find a good agreement
between predicted and experimental protection factors
(Lacroix et al., 1997; Russell et al., 2003; Sivaraman
et al., 2000; Sadqi et al., 1999; Wand et al., 1986; Swint-
Kruse and Robertson, 1996; Morozova et al., 1995; Good-
man and Kim, 1991; Perez et al., 2001; Wijesinha-Bettoni
et al., 2001) with a correlation in the range of 50%–70%
(Figure 1; Table 1, column CNE; Figure S1, see the Supple-
mental Data available with this article online). Although the
method has been parameterized to predict EX2 exchange,
it also gives good results for EX1 exchange, as in the case
of the C-terminal region of horse cytochrome C (Figure 1)
(Milne et al., 1998). Remarkably, these results enable the
prediction of regions of a structure that are protected
from hydrogen exchange with an accuracy in the range
80%–100%; we define a region to be protected if lnp > 5
for all of its amide groups. The method that we present
can also be used, at least in principle, for predicting the
local stabilities of specific regions of the structure of a pro-
tein in cases in which standard experimental methods of
detection of hydrogen exchange may become of difficult
applicability, either because of peak overlapping in NMR
spectra, or because the exchange is too fast, as for exam-
ple in the case of the extended flexible region including
Table 1. Comparison between Different Predictions of
Protection Factors
Protein Name CNE CRE CDE CPE CBE BH
Apo a lactalbumin 50 40 13 23 22 1HFZ
Equine lysozyme 66 69 17 44 43 1JSF
Human lysozyme T70N 62 62 22 40 23 1JSF
Snake venom CTXIII 63 35 17 +14 23 1H0J
Cytochrome C 67 61 49 47 10 1HRC
a spectrin 71 65 37 53 30 1BK2
Ovomucoid protein 69 41 27 33 20 4OVO
Leucine zipper 55 48 79 88 35 1CE9
Ferricytochrome C-551 45 47 45 22 20 2EXV
Snake venom CBTX 50 37 30 12 25 1ONJ
Llama antibody 50 29 10 30 30 1DZB
Chemotactic CheY 52 n/a 16 27 10 1A0O
C, correlation between predictions provided by methods x
and y; N, protection factor predicted by CamP; E, experimen-
tal protection factors; R, I-SITES/HMMSTR/ROSETTA (http://
www.bioinfo.rpi.edu/bystrc/hmmstr/server.php) (Bystroff and
Shao, 2002); D, DisEMBL (http://dis.embl.de/) (Linding et al.,
2003); p, PONDR (http://www.pondr.com/) (Obradovic et al.,
2006); B, B factors; BH, homolog from which the B factors
are taken, which is the one that, according to PSI-BLAST
(Altschul et al., 1997), has the highest sequence similarity
with the protein used in the hydrogen exchange experiment;
n/a, I-SITES/HMMSTR/ROSETTA failed toprovide a structure.140 Structure 15, 139–143, February 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltdhelix D (residues 85–105) in CheY (Figure 1). More studies,
however, will be needed to establish the reliability of the
predictions provided by the CamPmethod in these cases.
The recent introduction of NMR techniques capable of
measuring very rapid exchange reactions (Schanda and
Brutscher, 2005) will enable additional data to be acquired
and a better parameterization of the CamP method to be
developed.
The CamP method provides a prediction of the coeffi-
cients of the Fourier transform of the lnP profile, rather
than of the profile itself. These coefficients are predicted
with a neural network trained on a set of 2000 structures
selected from the Protein Data Bank (Berman et al., 2000)
according to their ClustalW alignment score (Thompson
et al., 1994) with the query sequence; sequences with
a score above 50% are discarded. The number of proteins
taken from the database was chosen to be 2000 to opti-
mize the convergence of the conjugate gradient algorithm
during the network training (Nissen, 2003). In the fitting
procedure, the protection factors of the selected struc-
tures are calculated by using the formula of Equation 1.
To enable the neural network to identify unstructured
regions, we include 100 random sequences generated
with the amino acid composition of natively unfolded pro-
teins in the training data set (Romero et al., 2001); the lnP
values associatedwith these sequences are assigned ran-
dom values smaller than 5. To ensure that there is no over-
fitting, the protein data set is shuffled and divided into two
parts containing the same number of protein structures
(i.e., 1000 + 1000 proteins); the first part of the data set
is used to train the network, and the second is used to
test it. We searched for the optimal configuration of the
neural network by varying the number of input and output
neurons and by checking the correlation between calcu-
lated and predicted protection factors in the testing set.
The amino acid composition of nonoverlapping segments
of l residues of the protein is used as input. The size of the
segments and the number of coefficients of the discrete
Fourier transform were chosen by exploring values in the
intervals 5–20 and 10–100, respectively. We found the
best solution when the number of input neurons is I =
20L/l, where L is the length of the sequence and 20 is
the length of the list of frequencies (one for each amino
acid type) in a segment of l residues. The number of output
neurons is O = bL, where b = 0.75. With these values we
obtained an average correlation of 90% for the training
set and 76% for the testing set; the correlation in the
testing set is stable and larger than 55% if the number of
output neurons is O > 20. Interestingly, the optimal length
of 7 residues is also in agreement with an estimate based
on an NMR analysis of unfolded states (Schwalbe et al.,
1997), and with a survey of structural databases that
showed that the average size of structured elements in a
protein is typically 6–10 amino acids (Berndt, 1996). The
learning rates, the connection rates, the number of hidden
neurons, and the training error are set to 0.7, 1, (I + O)/2,
and 0.0025, respectively. In addition, we divide the input
neurons into two sets, according to the polar or nonpolar
character of the amino acid linked to a particular neuron.All rights reserved
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Ways & MeansFigure 1. Comparison between Predicted and Experimental Protection Factors
CamP predictions (red lines) are presented for six proteins that have been characterized experimentally in detail (black bars) (Lacroix et al., 1997;
Russell et al., 2003; Sivaraman et al., 2000; Sadqi et al., 1999; Wand et al., 1986; Swint-Kruse and Robertson, 1996). The percentage of positives
is defined as the fraction of predicted and experimental protection factors that are found in the same ranges (lnp < 5 for nonprotected residues;
lnp > 5 for protected residues); values not measured by experiments are excluded from counting. For cytochrome c, the proteolytic sites (Fontana
et al., 1995) are shown as blue squares.We find that the overall (i.e., training and testing set) corre-
lation drops to 45% when neurons corresponding to non-
polar residues aredeleted,while neglectingpolar contribu-
tions gives a correlation of 55%. Thus, nonpolar residues
give a slightly larger contribution to the lnP profile.
We also present an alternative way to predict protection
factors from the sequence of a protein. In this second
method, a model for the structure is first generated from
the sequence, and the protection factors are then pre-
dicted from the model structure by using Equation 1. Sev-
eral procedures are available for the generation of struc-
tural models from the knowledge of the sequence, and in
this work we used I-SITES/HMMSTR/ROSETTA (Bystroff
and Shao, 2002). In all cases except one (the T70N muta-
tional variant of human lysozyme), the predictions by
CamP were better than those obtained by applying Equa-
tion 1 to the structures predicted by I-SITES/HMMSTR/
ROSETTA (Table 1, columns CNE and CRE).
As crystallographic B factors are often used to infer the
local flexibility of a folded state (Halle, 2002; Zoete et al.,
2002), we analyzed the correlation (Table 1, column CBE)
between the experimental protection factors and the ex-
perimental B factors (Table 1, column BH). In all cases,
the correlations between experimental protection factors
and B factors are relatively weak, consistent with the
view that protection factorsmainly probe larger-amplitudeStructure 15, 139–1fluctuations than B factors (Miller and Dill, 1987). It is also
well known that the presence of proteolytic sites in pro-
teins can be correlated with solvent exposure and flexibil-
ity of regions of 8–10 residues of the polypeptide chain
(Hubbard, 1998; Fontana et al., 2004). In the case of horse
cytochrome C, which has been subjected to a limited pro-
teolysis study by thermolysin in 50% aqueous (v/v) TFE at
neutral pH (Fontana et al., 1995) that identified a major cut
at peptide bond 56–57 and additional but minor cleavages
at peptide bonds 45–46 and 80–81, we compared the
regions for which low protection factors are predicted or
measured experimentally with the proteolytic sites. As
expected, these proteolytic sites, which are in long loops
between native helices, are in regions of low (lnp < 6.5)
protection factors (Figure 1).
It is also interesting to compare the prediction of protec-
tion factors with the predictions of intrinsic disorder (Table
1, columns CDE and CPE). The latter predictions should
identify regions of the polypeptide chain that have a ten-
dency to undergo significant structural fluctuations. The
weak correlations found in this case suggest that the intrin-
sic propensity for being unfolded is strongly modulated by
the interactions in the folded state to define the local fluc-
tuations probed by hydrogen exchange measurements.
In conclusion, in this work we have shown that it is pos-
sible to predict with good accuracy protection factors43, February 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 141
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computation of protection factors with the CamP method
is available at the university of Cambridge (http://
www-almost.ch.cam.ac.uk/camp.php). These results in-
dicate that the intrinsic propensity to fold of different parts
of the amino acid sequences are identifiable without any
structural measurement, and thus may help the develop-
ment of protein design as well as protein fold predictions
methods. In addition, they are particularly interesting in
light of the recent recognition that protein aggregation is
often initiated by local structural fluctuations that expose
regions of the sequence with a high propensity to form
intermolecular interactions (Chiti and Dobson, 2006).
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include a comparison between predicted and ex-
perimental protection factors for six additional proteins and are avail-
able at http://www.structure.org/cgi/content/full/15/2/139/DC1/.
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